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PEPPo universal access to polarized positrons1
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The Polarized Electrons for Polarized Positrons experiment at the injector of the Thomas Jefferson25

National Accelerator Facility has demonstrated for the first time the efficient transfer of polariza-26

tion from electrons to positrons produced by the polarized bremsstrahlung radiation induced by a27

polarized electron beam in a thick target. Polarization transfer as high as 80% has been measured28

for an initial electron beam momentum of 8.19 MeV/c . This technique expands polarized positron29

capabilities to GeV to MeV electron beams, and opens access to polarized positron beam physics30

to a wide Community.31

PACS numbers: 29.27.Hj, 41.75.Fr, 13.88.+e32

Positron beams, both polarized and unpolarized, with33

energies ranging from a few eV to hundreds of GeV are34

unique tools for the study of the physical world. For en-35

ergies up to several hundred keV, they allow the study36

of surface magnetization properties [1] of materials and37

their inner structural defects [2]. In the several to tens38

of GeV energy range, they provide the complementary39

experimental observables essential for an unambiguous40

understanding of the nucleon structure [3]. In the sev-41

eral hundreds of GeV energy range, they are considered42

essential for the next generation of experiments that will43

search for physics beyond the Standard Model [4]. Un-44

fortunately, the creation of polarized positron beams has45

been very difficult. Radioactive sources can be used for46

low energy positrons [5], but the flux is very restricted.47

While storage ring facilities can rely on the natural build-48

up of polarization from the Sokolov-Ternov effect [6], ex-49

ternal beams and continuous wave facilities require differ-50

ent scenarios. These new schemes rely on the polarization51

transfer in the e+e−-pair creation process from circularly52

polarized photons [7, 8], but use different methods to pro-53

duce the polarized photons.54

Two alternative production techniques have been in-55

vestigated successfuly: the Compton backscattering of56

a polarized laser from a GeV electron beam [9], and57

the synchrotron radiation of a multi-GeV electron beam58

travelling within a helical undulator [10]. Both demon-59

stration experiments reported high positron polarization,60

supporting the efficiency of the pair production process61

for producing a polarized positron beam. However, these62

techniques require high energy electron beams and chal-63

lenging technologies that intrinsically limit their range of64

applications.65

A novel approach, which we refer to as the Polar-66

ized Electrons for Polarized Positrons (PEPPo) con-67

cept [11, 12], has been investigated at the Continu-68

ous Electron Beam Accelerator Facility (CEBAF) of the69

Thomas Jefferson National Accelerator Facility (JLab).70

Taking advantage of advances in high polarization, high71

intensity electron sources [13], it uses the polarized pho-72

tons generated by the bremsstrahlung radiation of low en-73

ergy longitudinally polarized electrons within a tungsten74
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FIG. 1. Schematic of the PEPPo line and apparatus.

target to produce polarized e+e−-pairs. It is expected75

that the PEPPo concept can be developed efficiently with76

a low energy, high intensity, and high polarization elec-77

tron beam driver, opening access to polarized positron78

beams for a wide community.79

The PEPPo experiment [14] was designed to evaluate80

the PEPPo concept for a polarized positron source by81

measuring the polarization transfer from primary elec-82

tron beam to the produced positrons. We constructed83

a new beam line (Fig. 1) at the CEBAF injector [15]84

where polarized electrons up to 8.19 MeV/c were trans-85

ported to a 1 mm thick tungsten positron production86

target (T1) followed by a positron collection, selection,87

and characterization system [16]. Longitudinally polar-88

ized electrons interacting at T1 radiate elliptically polar-89

ized photons whose circular component (Pγ) is propor-90

tional to the electron beam polarization (Pe). Within the91

same target, polarized photons produce polarized e+e−-92

pairs whose perpendicular (P⊥) and longitudinal (P‖) po-93

larization components are both proportional to Pγ and94

therefore Pe. However, the azimuthal average cancels P⊥95

contribution such that the secondary e+-beam is essen-96

tially longitudinally polarized. Immediately after T1, a97

short focal length solenoid lens (S1) collects and guides98

the positrons to a DD spectrometer with two 90◦ bend99

dipoles selecting a ##% momentum slice. A second100

solenoid lens (S2) at the exit of the spectrometer collects101

and transports the selected positrons to a polarimeter.102

This polarimeter [16] begins with a 2 mm densimet103

(90.5%W+7%Ni+2.5%Cu) conversion target (T2) fol-104

lowed by a 7.5 cm long, 5 cm diameter iron cylinder105

centered in a solenoid that saturates and polarizes the106

iron core. Following the procedure of Ref. [16], the aver-107

age longitudinal polarization was determined < PT >=108

7.06± 0.09% in very good agreement with previsouly re-109

ported value [16]. An electromagnetic calorimeter with110

9 CsI crystals (6×6×28 cm3) arranged in a 3×3-array is111

placed at the exit of the polarimeter solenoid. Polarized112

positrons convert at T2 via bremsstrahlung and annihila-113

tion processes into polarized photons whose polarization114

orientation and magnitude depend on the positron po-115

larization. Because of the polarization dependence of116

the Compton process, the number of photons passing117

through the iron core and subsequently detected by the118

CsI-array depends on the relative orientation of the pho-119

ton and iron core polarizations. Comparing the signals120

delivered by each crystal for reversed magnet polarities121

and same positron polarization, or fixed magnet polar-122

ity and reversed positron polarization orientation result-123

ing from reversed intial electron beam polarization, one124

measures the experimental Compton asymmetry125

A
p
C = P‖ PT Ap = ǫP Pe PT Ap = ǫP Pe PT kAAe (1)

whereAp(e) is the e
+(−) analyzing power of the polarime-126

ter, ǫP is the electron-to-positron polarization transfer127

efficiency, and kA is the positron-to-electron analyzing128

power scaling factor. PEPPo measured the momentum129

dependence of ǫP for pe=8.19±0.04 MeV/c electrons over130

a positron momentum range of 3.02 to 6.25 MeV/c.131

The apparatus was calibrated by using the electron132

beam (with independently measured momentum and po-133

larization [15]) at each selected positron momentum, then134

the fields were reversed for the positron measurements.135

The experimentally determined S1, DD, and S2 currents136

associated with the beam setup compared satisfactorily137

to the G4PEPPomodel of the PEPPo experiment worked138

out within the GEANT4 framework [17]. The electron139

beam polarization was measured at 5.34±0.02 MeV/c140

with a Mott polarimeter [15]: Pe=83.7 ± 0.6 ± 2.8%,141

where the first uncertainty is statistical and the second142

is systematic and comes from the theoretical determina-143

tion and extrapolation of the Mott polarimeter analyzing144

power.145

Electrons arriving at T2 convert into photons that are146

detected in the crystal array read by photomultipliers147

(PMT). The effective gain of each crystal was calibrated148

prior to beam exposure with 137Cs and 22Na radioac-149

tive sources, and monitored during data taking by con-150

trolling the position of the 511 keV peak produced by151

the annihilation of positrons created in the iron core.152

This method insures a robust and stable energy mea-153

surement, intrinsically corrected for possible radiation154

damage or PMT-aging effects. A positron trigger was155

formed from a coincidence between the central crystal156

(C5) and a 1 mm thick scintillator (TS) placed between157

the PEPPo line vacuum exit window and T2; it consti-158

tutes an effective charged particle trigger that consid-159

erably reduces the neutral background into the crystal160

array. The electronic readout operated in two modes:161

single event mode; and integrated mode in which the162

PMT signal from the crystal was integrated over the to-163

tal time associated with a fixed beam polarization ori-164
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entation (helicity gate). This mode was used in high165

rate background-free situations (particularly for electron166

calibration measurements). The comparison of the to-167

tal energy deposit (E±(λ, h)) during the helicity gate for168

each beam polarization orientation and fixed analyzing169

magnet polarity (λ=±1) gives the experimental asym-170

metry where h=±1 indicates the beam helicity status171

at the electron source, that can be reversed inserting a172

half-wave plate on the excitation laser light pathway [15].173

Data taking was repeated for each magnet polarity and174

beam helicity, and the results were combined statistically175

to provide the actual Compton asymmetries Ae
C for elec-176

trons, free from eventual false asymmetries related to the177

beam or the analyzing magnet.178

Ae
C = Pe PT Ae . (2)

Experimental values reported in Tab. I feature high sta-179

tistical accuracy (< 1%) and same order systematic er-180

rors originating from the determination of the pedestal181

signal. Since the beam and target polarizations were182

known, these constitute measurements of Ae (Eq. 2);183

they show the expected order-of-magnitude increase with184

electron momentum (Fig. 2).185

Positron data were recorded on an event-by-event basis186

and, because of the trigger configuration, involve only187

C5. The experimental information consists of the energy188

deposited in C5 and the coincidence time (tc) between189

TS and C5. The energy yield Y ±
λh was constructed for190

each λh configuration191

Y ±
λh =

∑

ij

(

N±
m,ij(λ, h)−N±

r,ij(λ, h)
)

Eij

Q±
i dt±i

(3)

where the sums run over the helicity gates (i) and the192

events (j) occuring during each gate; N±
m,ij is the num-193

ber of events within a selected time window around the194

tc peak; N±
r,ij is the random coincidences contamination195

deduced from a fit of the global tc spectra; Eij is the en-196

ergy deposited in C5, Q±
i is the helicity gate beam charge197

determined from a beam current monitor on the main ac-198

celerator line, and dt±i represents the electronics and data199

acquisition dead-time correction measured with specific200

helicity gated scalers. The combination of each λh config-201

urations provides the Compton asymmetries Ap
C (Eq. 1).202

Tab. I reports experimental asymmetries and uncertain-203

ties for each positron momentum, insuring a mimimum204

energy deposit Eij > 511 keV. Main sources of systemat-205

ics originate from the energy calibration procedure, the206

random subtraction method, and the selection of coinci-207

dence events. They are quadratically combined to deliver208

Tab. I values whose dominant contributions are random209

subtraction effects.210211

The complete PEPPo beam line, magnetic envi-212

ronment, and detection system was modeled within213

G4PEPPo, taking advantage of previous efforts imple-214
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FIG. 2. Electron and positron analyzing powers of the central
crystal of the polarimeter (top panel), together with the simu-
lated positron-to-electron analyzing power scaling factor (bot-
tom panel). Statistical uncertainties were combined quadrat-
ically with systematic uncertainties taken from Pe, PT , and
A

e

C to determine acutal error bars.

menting in GEANT4 the description of polarization phe-215

nomena in electromagnetic processes [18, 19]. The cali-216

bration of the analyzing power of the polarimeter relies217

on the comparison between experimental and simulated218

electron asymmetries. It allows to benchmark GEANT4219

physics packages and resolves related systematic uncer-220

tainties within the limits of the measurement accuracy.221

The excellent agreement between electron measurements222

and simulations (Fig. 2) indicates an accurate under-223

standing of the PEPPo line optics and the quality of224

the operation of the polarimeter. The positron analyzing225

power Ap (Fig. 2) is deduced from calibrated G4PEPPo226

illuminating the polarimeter with a secondary e+-beam227

determined from the optic properties of the PEPPo line.228

Because of the actual large e+-beam size at T2, this pro-229

cedure does not bring any significant additional system-230

atics. The combination of the supplementary e+-to-γ an-231

nihilation conversion process together with the minimum232

energy deposit requirement leads to kA > 1 (Tab. I). The233

latter effect is strong at low e+ momenta where it re-234

moves a significant part of the energy spectra acting as235

a dilution of the polarization sensitivity.236

The positron longitudinal polarization P‖ (Eq. 1) and237

the polarization transfer efficiency238

ǫP =
1

kA

A
p
C

Ae
C

(4)

as obtained independently of Pe and PT , are reported in239

Tab. I, and compared on Fig. 3 with GEANT4 model ex-240

pectations. The current data show large positron polar-241

ization (P‖ > 40%) and polarization transfer efficiency242

(ǫP > 50%) over the explored momentum range. The243

bremsstrahlung of longitudinally polarized electrons is244
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TABLE I. PEPPo electron and positron measurements and polarization data at the central C5 crystal.

Momentum Experimental asymmetries Analyzing power Polarization data

p δp Ae
C δAe Sta.

C δA
e Sys.

C
A

p

C
δA

p Sta.

C
δA

p Sys.

C
scaling factor ǫP δǫSta.

P δǫ
Sys.

P
P‖ δPSta.

‖ δP
Sys.

‖

(MeV/c) (MeV/c) (h) (h) (h) (h) (h) (h) kA δkSta.
A δk

Sys.

A
(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

3.07 0.01 4.89 0.03 0.07 7.03 1.10 1.82 0.06 0.04
4.02 0.02 7.65 0.05 0.07 8.71 0.49 1.46 0.02 0.04
5.34 0.02 9.03 0.03 0.03 11.4 0.5 1.29 0.02 0.04
6.25 0.03 9.04 0.04 0.04 12.0 0.4 1.19 0.02 0.04
7.19 0.03 9.68 0.04 0.05 1.15 0.02 0.04
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FIG. 3. PEPPo measurements of the positron polariza-
tion (top panel) and polarization transfer efficiency (bottom
panel); statistics and systematics are reported for each point,
and the shaded area indicates the electron beam polarization.

therefore demonstrated as an efficient process to gener-245

ate longitudinally polarized positrons. Agreement be-246

tween measurements and expectations further suggests247

that the dominant production mechanism for thick tar-248

gets is a two-step process where pair creation follows elec-249

tron beam bremsstrahlung i.e. one-step virtual pair pro-250

duction mechanisms don’t seem significant for e−-to-e+251

polarization transfer within thick targets.252

PEPPo demonstrated longitudinal polarization trans-253

fer as high as 80% from 8.19 MeV/c electrons to254

positrons, expanding the possibilities for the production255

of high intensity polarized positron beams from GeV ac-256

celerators to MeV beams. These results can be extrapo-257

lated to any initial electron beam energy above the pair258

production threshold, depending on the desired positron259

flux and polarization. The low magnitude of the required260

minimum electron energy opens a large field of applica-261

tions ranging from thermal polarized positron facilities262

to high energy colliders.263
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